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AUSTRIA

Inside an original
outside very central



Heri, Sonja, Heri Junior and Baila 

A WARM WELCOME
TO HOTEL ZUR DORFSCHMIEDE
With a traditional and rustic exterior, our Hotel Zur Dorfschmiede 
welcomes you, with Salzburg charm and warm hospitality, to the 
year-round holiday destination of Hinterglemm.

The interior is surprising and indulgent, with numerous original, 
individual artefacts from the past as well as plenty of modern-day 
enjoyment and comfort. Rare treasures and century-old furniture, 
hand-crafted chests and figures create a unique nostalgic flair, 
which fits in well with the pleasant, familiar atmosphere of the 
building. 

We look forward to welcoming, pampering, inspiring and 
delighting you with our original style and our friendly service.

Yours,
Innen ein Original
Außen sehr zentral
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Thomas with Maria

Fabulous central location
Located at the heart of the village of Hinterglemm and with the best 
links to the wonderful mountain world of Saalbach-Hinterglemm, 
Hotel Zur Dorfschmiede is a real hotspot for nature lovers as well as 
sport and outdoor fans, all year round.

Tasty & regional
Our hotel’s gourmet board, the hearty dishes at the Fuhrmannsstube 
restaurant and the Gault Millau award-winning restaurant Kirchen-
stube all pamper you with hearty, regional delicacies.
 A paradise for gourmets!

Cosy & traditional
All rooms at Hotel Zur Dorfschmiede have a comfortable and homely 
atmosphere. We invite you to lean back and relax, to dream and to 
unwind.

Passionate & familiar
We are passionate hosts in the third generation. It is our personal 
aim to create an ambience with a sense of well-being, as well as high 
quality in all areas.

 Active & close to nature
Whether you prefer peace and quiet or you would like to actively
explore the surroundings – with the countryside on our doorstep and 
our hotel own ski school „Snow & Fun“ there are almost unlimited 
possibilities here.

A hotel steeped in history
Our Dorfschmiede is a real treasure that, if you take a closer look, will 
reveal many secrets from the past while lending a special kind of flair 
and atmosphere.

Unique alpine experience
Our cosy Wolf’s hut is located at 1,700 metres altitude and offers 
the best mountain panorama. You will experience unforgettable and 
unique moments along with tasty food and drinks.

Individual & personal
Our “good souls” are dedicated to making your stay even more 
exceptional. Togetherness is our top priority.

Diverse & exciting
Our sport and excursion programme offers something for every taste.

For passionate hunters & nature lovers
Join us in experiencing the natural beauty of the Hohe Tauern 
National Park and unforgettable hunting experiences in the high 
mountains with Junior Hotel Manager Heribert.

Alpine comfort & romance
Our “Almdorf” wellness area combines alpine comfort with romance 
and a wonderful well-being experience.

11 REASONS TO ENJOY YOUR HOLIDAY AT HOTEL ZUR DORFSCHMIEDE
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Inside an original
outside very central
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Single room
Comfortable single room with shower/
WC, radio, telephone, hairdryer, safe, and 
cable TV.

Economy double room
Comfortable double room for a maxi-
mum of 2 people with bath or shower/
WC, hairdryer, telephone, minibar, cable 
TV, radio and partly with balcony.

Standard double room
Comfortable double room for 2 people 
with the possibility of adding an 
additional bed, with bath or shower/WC, 
hairdryer, telephone, minibar, cable TV, 
radio, and partly with balcony.

Superior double room
Comfortable double room for a 
maximum of 4 people with 2 additional 
beds, bath or shower/WC, hairdryer, 
telephone, minibar, cable TV, and partly 
with balcony.

Wedding Suite
40 m² for 2 to 4 people with living room, 

bedroom and an extra double bed.

Wolf‘s Suite & 
Maisonette Suite 

72 m² for 3 to 5 people with living room 
and bedroom, gallery with double bed, 

bath, shower/WC, hairdryer, 
make-up mirror, cable TV, telephone,

radio, safe and terrace.

Wölflein‘s Nest
30 m² for 2 to 3 people with living 

room and bedroom. All standard suites 
have bath/WC, hairdryer,

 make-up mirror, cable TV, telephone, 
radio and safe.

Stone pine double room
25 m² for 2 people, handmade stone pine bed by Glemmart, Optimo 

sleeping systems, traditional and rustic antique furniture, bath or
 shower / WC, hairdryer, telephone, minibar, cable TV, radio,max. 2 people.

Hunter Suite
40 m² for 2-4 people with living and sleeping areas, bath/WC, hairdryer, 

cosmetics mirror, cable TV, telephone, radio, safe and balcony.

Renovated rooms and suites

Stone pine single room 
20 m² for 1 person, handmade stone pine bed by 
Glemmart, shower/WC, radio, telephone, hairdryer, 
safe and cable TV.

Ski-Instructor Suite
40 m² for 2-4 people with living and sleeping areas, mezzanine level 
with double bed, bathroom, shower/WC, hairdryer, cosmetics mirror, 
cable TV, telephone, radio, safe and terrace.

Standard rooms Standard Suites

Superior Suites



Step by step to your dream holiday. Our new booking system enables you to compile your own individual package. 
Simply select the additional services (e.g. ski school, ski hire) or well-being and SPA treatments you would like during 
your holiday in Hotel Zur Dorfschmiede.
To put together your own personal package, visit our website at www.hotel-dorfschmiede.com.

Go to the „Booking“ section in the menu and :
1.  Select your offer
2.  Find your ideal room 
3.  Enter your preferred holiday dates
4.  Book as many extra services as you like
5.  Grab yourself a 10% saving on your SPA treatment when you book online
6.  Enter BOOKING CODE (if available) ...

… and look forward to your tailor-made holiday. 
We hope you enjoy putting your package together!

I create the world...

Light Classic

CATERING
Breakfast

DEPOSIT
30%

ADVANCE BOOKING
REQUIRED

0 days

CANCELLATION
See T&Cs

CATERING
Pamper package

DEPOSIT
from 50%

ADVANCE BOOKING
REQUIRED

from 21 days

CANCELLATION
No cancellations  

possible

CATERING
Pamper package

DEPOSIT
30%

ADVANCE BOOKING
REQUIRED

0 days

CANCELLATION
See T&Cs

up to 20%

Economy
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CREATE YOUR OWN INDIVIDUAL PACKAGE

...as I want it to be



Relax and regenerate in a charming and rustic ambience!

The wellness area in Hotel Zur Dorfschmiede is something very 
special: here you can experience the harmonious trio of wellness, 
romance and alpine comfort.

The spa at Dorfschmiede is designed as a small, charming alpine 
village, hence the name “Almdorf”: a rustic hut, a small chapel, 
(painted) mountains and alpine meadows – and in between our 
romantic pool and a sauna landscape with 3 different saunas. It is 
as if the breathtaking beauty of the surroundings simply
continues seamlessly in our wellness area. And we have also 
thought of our young guests: in the Mickey Mouse paddling pool, 
children can splash to their hearts’ content – a family holiday that’s 
fun for everyone!

ALMDORF WELLNESS LANDSCAPE
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CULINARY TREATS
AT DORFSCHMIEDE

A variety of fine food and drinks is given the highest priority at 
Dorfschmiede. You have the choice between the hotel’s gourmet 
board, hearty á-la-carte cuisine in the Fuhrmannsstube and culinary 
treats of award-winning standard in our Gute Stube/Kirchenstube 
restaurant.
Exquisite wines from around the world are stored in our excellently 
stocked wine cellar and will turn your flavourful experience at 
Dorfschmiede into a culinary highlight for all the senses.

FUHRMANNSSTUBE 
Traditional, very comfortable and pleasant. The cosy ambience and the relaxed atmosphere are 
what makes our restaurant so popular. The Fuhrmannsstube is decorated with pieces found at 
an old forge (in German: Schmiede) and lends its name to our Hotel Zur Dorfschmiede.

KIRCHENSTUBE & GUTE STUBE 
On the second floor of Hotel Zur Dorfschmiede, in the Kirchenstube & Gute Stube, the finest, 
award-winning delicacies are the order of the day. In the stylish and elegant ambience of 
both restaurants you can relax and enjoy delicious dishes. Gourmets and connoisseurs will be 
delighted with the Gault Millau award-winning cuisine and can savour the sophisticated and 
creative á-la-carte dishes and delicacies served here.

ROAD KING HARLEY PUB, aka HARLEY BAR 
A key component of our establishment and also of Hinterglemm‘s nightlife is our Harley Bar.
Founded over 20 years ago, it is the home of the annual “Biker Mania” Harley meeting and is 
still a popular meeting place for bikers and those seeking out for fun.
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Summer in Saalbach-Hinterglemm
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Winter in Saalbach-Hinterglemm
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Our hunting grounds stretch over 3,000 hectares and are located in the 
Hohe Tauern mountain range. Here with us, experience unspoilt nature 
and the most beautiful places in the national park and gain unforgettable 
experiences while hunting in a magnificent, high alpine hunting area. Our 
junior manager, Heribert Wolf, a hunting enthusiast himself, will be pleased 
to offer advice. 

100% respect and the considerate handling and use of the game is an 
essential component of real hunting. Everything that is shot, is used in its 
entirety.

The fresh meat from our hunting is cooked directly in our kitchens and is 
on the menu at Dorfschmiede or is processed into cured venison bacon or 
salami in our very own smoker and curing room, with the help of Heribert 
Wolf’s own smoker aromas and herbal mixtures.

The bones are used to cook delicious stocks and sauces, which are used to 
refine our culinary delicacies in the hotel.

FOR HUNTING ENTHUSIASTS RÄUCHERSTUB’N SMOKER
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TRADITIONAL & CHARMING
Our rustic Wolf’s hut lies amidst the fantastic ski and hiking circus, 
Saalbach-Hinterglemm-Leogang-Fieberbrunn and is easy to reach on 
foot all year round. The Reiterkogelbahn lift takes you to the middle 
station and, from here, it is about 1 hour’s hike to the hut. Located 
directly on the piste, it is also easy to reach on skis.

The Wolf’s hut is popular for celebrations as well as business 
meetings. Delicious, regional meals satisfy your culinary wishes. 
There is room for up to 25 people and for an additional 30 people 
on the romantic terrace with panoramic views over the Glemm 
valley. For company excursions and events with an alpine framework, 
it is a real insider tip.
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Test our premium electric limousine with 4WD.
With an acceleration from 0 to 100 km/h in 4.0 seconds, 
the Tesla Model X is a true athlete.

Experience active eBike enjoyment.
With our eBikes Haibike XDURO HardSeven 5.0 2017 
you are perfectly equipped for experiencing the diverse MTB 
routes and trails around Hotel Zur Dorfschmiede.

REGULAR GUEST BONUS CARD 
IN SPRING, SUMMER AND AUTUMN:
5% on the 2nd stay 
9% on the 3rd stay 
12% on the 4th sta 
14% on the 5th stay 
15% on the 6th stay 
Max. 25% reduction

Already frequent guests (min. 3 stays) start at 
10%. Valid for private bookings only.

NEW, NEW, NEW!

TESLA 
HIRE

E-BIKE 
HIRE
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HELICOPTER SIGHTSEEING FLIGHTS
Surprise your loved ones with something a 
bit different. We will bring you personally 
a little closer to heaven.



OWN SKI SCHOOL 
& 

SKI HIRE
The hotel’s own Snow & Fun ski school with its com-
prehensive ski and snowboard service is the largest in 
the province of Salzburg – from ski passes to ski and 
snowboard instruction, here you will find everything 
you need. 
Hotel guests receive 10% reduction (except during the 
main school holidays – season C).

www.skischule.com      22     23

Ski rent
& Ski service

Ski courses 
& 

Private lessons Snowly Land



50€

100€

150€
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EVENTS IN HINTERGLEMM:

BIKER MANIA

GLEMMRIDE

LAKE OF CHARITY

HINTERGLEMM HARVEST FESTIVAL

GASSL FESTIVAL

WHITE PEARL MOUNTAIN DAYS 
These events take place in the village 

centre of Hinterglemm, and 

some are accompanied by live music.

DISCOVER DORFSCHMIEDE VOUCHERS

Why not give someone some holiday fun? With 
our online vouchers it is very simple to make your 
loved ones happy. A gift that everyone apprecia-
tes! Whether it’s for an overnight stay, wellness 
treatment or a romantic dinner for two – your gift 
voucher can be redeemed on all services.

FISHING HOLIDAYS IN HINTERGLEMM
You can now fish in the mountain streams of 
the Glemm valley and the Hohe Tauern region. 
We have fishing licences for Fusch at the 
Grossglockner Road and for the Saalach river 
in Hinterglemm.
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NEU 
IM HOTEL

ZUR DORFSCHMIEDE
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Saalachtal high alpine pathSaalbach-HinterglemmGrossglockner High Alpine Road

Shopping Moser Freeriding tours in winterShopping at Moser

INSIDER TIPS FROM THE WOLF FAMILY
u Grossglockner High Alpine Road

u  Freeriding, hiking and MTB tours in the  
Saalbach-Hinterglemm-Leogang-Fieberbrunn

    ski circus

u Traditional Austrian costume shopping at Moser

u Saalachtal high alpine path

u Lindlingalm at the end of the valley
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INCLUDED SERVICES

Schmückstück

u Overnight accomodation
u Free WiFi in lobby & all rooms  
u Bottle of Grander water in room    
      on arrival 
u  Welcome drink on arrival
u Dressing gown and slippers
u Use of our Almodorf wellness area    
 with sauna and pool

Winter
u  Generous breakfast buffet  

(7.30 a.m. to 11.00 a.m.)
u  Afternoon ski snack in winter 

(3.30 p.m to 4.30 p.m.)
u  4-course menu with choice of dishes in 

the evening (6.30 p.m. to 9 p.m.; 
    from 8.30 p.m. only 3 courses)
u  Kid‘s buffet or menu  

(up to 14 years old, from 6.30 p.m.)
The catering starts with the evening 
meal on the day of arrival and ends 
with breakfast on the day of departure.

u Organised leisure programmes
u  Direct access to the Saalbach-
     Hinterglemm-Leogang-Fieberbrunn
     ski circus with 270 km of pistes and            
 over 70 modern lifts facilities
u  Ski pass service available at hotel
u  Hotel's own ski & snowboarding school   
 with hire
u  Flood-lit piste on hotel doorstep 
u Weekly programme, as advertised    
 on-site
u  3x per week live music in 
     Hotel Alpine Palace
u Illuminated toboggan run close to the  
 hotel included in day ski pass
 u  Snow & Fun special service for hotel  
 guests! www.skischule.com

Summer
u  Generous breakfast buffet  

(7.30 a.m. to 11.00 a.m.)
u  10% reduction in Fuhrmannsstube 

à-la-carte restaurant off the entire bill 
(except for events)

u  Attractive summer advantages with the 
Joker Card

    (17th May to middle of October)
u  5-day leisure programme with sport, 

cycling and walking tours from Monday 
to Friday with certified entertainers

u  Kid‘s programme from Monday to 
Friday (July and August)

u  1x week market evening (Monday)

Childcare
Children from 3 to 14 years old–potty 
trained

Winter:
Sunday to Friday from 10.00 a.m. to 
1.00 p.m. and from 4.00 p.m. to 10.00 
p.m.
Mid-December to end of February, 
according to programme on-site.

Summer:
Monday to Friday from 10.00 a.m. to 
6.00 p.m., July and August

Subject to change.
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PRICES
All prices quoted are in euro per person/day.
CATERING: Includes either breakfast or 3/4 pamper package
 including all taxes apart from the resort tax of € 1.70 per person/day 
in winter, or € 1.10 per person/day in summer (guests aged 15 and 
over). From December 2018, the resort tax rate will be increased to 
€ 2.00 per person/day all year round..

DISCOUNT
On breakfast-only bookings, we reduce the price by € 15.00 per per-
son/day and on bookings of accommodation only with no catering, 
we reduce the proice by € 20.00 per person/day. When there is a third 
person booked into the room (extra bed in double room), we also of-
fer a 20% discount.

LUNCH FOR CHILDREN
Available for children from 3 years as part of child-care service for € 3.50 
per child/day.

Check-in from 3 p.m. | Check-out by 11 a.m., 
in the event of a late check-out there is a charge of € 35.00 per room 
for each hour commenced.

EXTRAS
Double room used as a single room
€ 30.00 supplement per person/day, 
Dog: € 25.00/day without food, garage parking: € 18 per day/car.

DEPOSIT
Please note that we can only confirm bookings on receipt of a deposit 
of min. 30% of the overall accommodation cost.
Travel cancellation insurance: it is possible to take out travel cancella-
tion or curtailment insurance to cover your holiday 
(Europäische Reiseversicherung).

TERMS OF CANCELLATION
Up to 6 weeks before the arrival date – free of charge.
6 to 2 weeks before the arrival date – cost of 3 days charged
Empty bed fee - 70% of list prices.
Less than 2 weeks before arrival or early departure – empty bed fee 
charged for the booked stay.
The terms and conditions of the Austrian Hotel Industry also apply. 
Please note that we can only accept room cancellations in writing. 
Seminar and conference bookings are covered by different general 
terms & conditions.
Place of jurisdiction: Saalfelden. This price list renders all previous 
prices invalid.

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Subject to change.
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Hotel Zur Dorfschmiede, The Wolf Family,
Dorfstraße 129, 5754 Hinterglemm, Austria

Tel.: +43 6541 7408
dorfschmiede@wolf-hotels.at, www.hotel-dorfschmiede.com

#dorfschmiede #dasoriginal

Inside an original
outside very central


